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A message from University Libraries Dean Shan Sutton
"It goes without saying that things have changed for all of us over the last few weeks. In these
uncertain times, our commitment at the University Libraries to support students, faculty, and
researchers remains a constant."

Read the full message

17 tips for learning online and
remotely
We're here to support students as classes
move online. So we asked our librarians
and staff members for resources and
advice to make things easier.

Take a look at our tips ►►►

Natasha Zake receives
Greenfield Scholarship
Congratulations to Natasha Zake,
recipient of the 2019 Naomi and Samuel
Greenfield Endowed Scholarship. We
award this $1,000 scholarship each year
to a student employee based upon how
they exhibit kindness in the workplace.

Read more about Natasha ►►► 

#WeAreUAZLibraries: Lucy
Provost
Lucy Provost is a library information
associate who you may recognize from
the Ask Us desk. She talked to us about
why she's excited about our Family Study
Room and her recent trip to the Isle of
Man.

Meet Lucy ►►► 

Librarians offer free licenses
for tutorial software
Last year, Associate Librarians Jason
Dewland and Yvonne Mery launched the
startup Sidecar Learning to license tutorial
software. They're now offering it for free to
higher education institutions.

Read the full story ►►► 

University of Arizona Press
digital monographs now free
In response to the shift to remote
instruction and learning, the University of
Arizona Press is providing free, online
access to its monographs through Project
Muse and JSTOR.

See what's available ►►► 

Anthony Sanchez selected for
ARL leadership program
Join us in congratulating Assistant
Librarian Anthony Sanchez for being
selected as a 2020-21 fellow for the
Association of Research Libraries
Leadership and Career Development
Program.

Learn more about Anthony ►►► 

University Libraries joins
consortium to fund Open
Library of Humanities
We're an advocate of open access
publishing, which makes research freely
available online. As part of our
commitment, we joined a consortium to
fund Open Library of Humanities.

Find out more about the journal ►►► 
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